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IMTRODOCTIOK

ThlB thesis is dlvidod Into two main sections. Tae first

desls with the Jiethods of preparstioa of severe i of the heaTier

aetal peroxides. The second section is concerned aoinly with

soaa e~ oil options of zirconima peroxide in iodo^etrlc analyses*

irevioas work on the more onooaaon laetai peroxides has been

rather limited. 3o:ae of these acts! peroxides were reported as

early as 1349 (Oaelln, 6). B rly Investigators reported peroxides

of cerium^ titeniua^ slrconiuait hafnium, and thorluza could exist

and postulated a formula of MO^ for the peroxides (3ch«ars, lb).

Later studies on thorium peroxide (7> 3, 11, 12} and titanium

(1* 2f 3, 17) peroxide showed the formulas were not as simple

aa the esrlier investlgatora postulated. It waa rep' rted that

the composition of the peroxides varied according to the methods

of preparation.

Since the peroxides were precipitated as hydrated ooaxpounds,

usually of a slimy, gelatinous nature, the determination of

their composition was difficult. Several different methods

(Blily, l^) were suggested to overcome this difficulty, in one

case (Bilt£, 5)t tlie application of q xionia extraction was used

in studies as a means of removing all except the oiiomicaily

bound water from the product. Later studies of uranium poroxide

(13» 15) snd thorium peroxide (Thorne, 13) showed further that

the eapirlcfil for.aula, M0-, fitted few, if any, of the true

peroxide oomposltlons. The fact that sooie of the peroxides wore

unstable over a period of ti-tie farther oomplieated the work. In



this thasls, a uothod of preparation ««8 uaod which gave a

product that was aiuch easier to study. Analysis of so,iae of the

slrconium and thorium peroxides :2iade, verified some of the as-

sumptions brought out by earlier investigators*

PRi: AR-iiJN .F HOXIDBS

BcKaogeneous freclpltation

Zlreonium Peroxide Preparation . The zirconium poroxide

was prepared in a three liter, threeTieok distilling flask in

which a motor-driven glsas stirring rod was placed in the center

opening. The solutions necessary for the oreparation were added

through the opening that was closed by a glass stopper. A solu-

tion of sirconyl chloride, 3*3 percent hydrogen poroxide, and urea,

was placed In the flask and heated to boiling while stirring.

As the urea slowly decomposed and raised the pH of the solution,

a chunky, gelatinous precipitate of the peroxide was formed.

It was found that the character of the precipitate depended

upon the pH of the reaction aolatlon. To find the optimum con-

ditions for prooipitation, the OBOunt of urea used was varied

while the comoaitions of the zirconyl chloride aoiution and the

hydrogen peroxide solution were kept constant. Twenty-five grams

of C.P. grsde slrconyl chloride octahydrate were put into solu-

tion in one liter of water, and li.0 ailllliters of 30 percent

hydrogen peroxide, and the solid urea were added. With 7*5 grams

of urea, a pR of 2.0 was reached after boiling for four hours.

This ^ave a white, turbid aoiution, but no precipitate settled in



the flaak. When tha amount of area was increaaed to 15 graatu

and the aoXution boiled for one hour and i'ortj taiaa^oa^ • pH of

1^,2 waa obtained and a fine, white, gelatinoua precipitate aet-

tled and waa filtered from the aolution and waahed with auctions

When this hydrated precipitate waa dried in an oven at 90° G,

It gave hard tranalucent chunka. The oxidising action of thla

product on esdaiuia iodide-linear atarch "eagent waa alow and

weak (Lambert, 19)*

By continuing thla proceaa. It waa found that a aolution

of 23 grama of slrconyl chloride hydrate, 25 grama of urea, and

l^.0 mlllllitera of 30 percent hydrogen peroxide In one liter of

water gave the moat active product, with thla aolution, a tur-

bidity appeared after forty minutea of boiling and jreclpitation

was c«aplete after boiling for one hour and twenty-five minutea,

T?ie aolution hud « pH of 7.0 and t;ave a chunky, white precipitate

that could be easily washed and filtored* After drying In a

100® 0. oven for j hours, a hard, white, translucent product

was obtained. The yield waa 11.5 grams. The zirconium peroxlds

chunks raotured when placed In water, but were Inaolublo. It

had a vigorous oxidizing effect on the cadmium Iodide-linear

starch reagent end decompoaed when heated to give the white or

tan oxide depending on the deeompoaltion temperature.

Thor 1 urn Peroxide Preparation . The raethod of homogenous

precipitation waa used alao to make thorium peroxide. The

apparatus described In the zirconium peroxide preparation waa

used to prepare the thorium peroxide. Twenty-five grams of



thorium nltrat* In on© liter of water, and ij.0 mlllilitera of 30

peroant hydrogen poro ide were .uixed in the roaotlon flaak* This

formad a heavy, vlacoua, turbid eolation. Forty graoM of area

vere then added and the aolutlcn boiled, with stirring, for one

hour. The solution had a pH of 7*0 and a granular, hydra ted,

white precipitate settled to the bottom of the flaak. Tne ore*

olpltate ivaa filtered with suction and washed aeveral timea with

water. It was then clcced in an ovon for elaTon hours at 90° C«.

The resulting hard, glassy, chunks had a light blue-green color,

gave a vigorous oxidising action with oadatlua Iodidd«>linear

starch reagent, and deooaposed wuen heated to give the utolte

oxide. A yield of 12 graaxa of the dried peroxide was obtained.

Tltwniun Peroxide Prepayotion . The j)eroxide of titanlua

was prepared in a manner identical to that used to form the

peroxides previously disoussei. Three hundred aiilliliters of

a aatureted aolution of titanium sulfate were placed in a three*

neck distilling flask and 15 oillllllters of 30 percent hydrogen

peroxide were added to tho solution. As the hydrogen peroxide

was added, tho aolution becaoie yellow-oran;^e in color. Seven

and one-half graaa of urea were then added and the solution

boiled and stirred for one hour. After that period of time, a

yellow oreclpitQto was filtered froa the reaction aolution,

washed with hot water, and dried in an oven at 35** C The pre-

oipitp.to dried to ft yellow granular form, re dlly oxidieed cad-

oiuB iodlde-lineer starch reagent, and decomposed when heated to

give the white oxide*



Tin Peroxide Pr»p«rstlon . In th« tin peroxide preparation,

25 graaa of stannio cnloride hydrate, ^O graias of urea, aiid i^Q

al 11111tera of 30 percent hydrogen peroxide were placed In on»

liter of water, and the solution placed In a three-neck distil-

ling fi-iak* 'Shen heat vaa applied, the aolutlon beoa.ae turbid*

After «n hour of boiling, a pH of 7.0 »at reeohed and the white

gelatlnoua precioltate that foraed waa filtered, waahed with

hot water, and dried in mn oven at 70^ C, The hard, glasay,

precipitate obtained oxidised the cadmium iodide-linear starch

reagent, fractured in water, and deeomposed when heated to ^Ive

the white oxide.

Cadmlua Peroxide ?re;'ar«tion. Twenty grass of oadmluza

nitrate hydrate, k.$ s^aas of urea, and kS ffllllllltors of 30

percent hydrogen peroxide, were placed in one liter of water,

and tho clear solution boiled in a three-neck distilling flask*

A turbidity appeurod when the solution was heated initially*

The turbid solution waa boiled until & pfile yellow precipitate

fozn&Ad* The precipitate was filtered, washed with hot water,

and dried in an oven at 75° C«. The yellow granular product

obtained oxidised the eadotlura iodide-linear starch reagent and

deocxaposed when heated to give the brown oxide.

Uranium Porexide Prepar tlon . "Rila peroxide waa eaaily

obtained without using urea to raise the pH of the solution.

Six grans of uranyl acetate dlhydrate were put in solution in

14,00 milliliters of water. When 20 ml 11111 tera of 30 percent

hydrogen peroxide were added, a yellow precipitate formed. The



resulting mlxtur* wta boiled for one hoar, flltored, and weahed

with hot water. The preolpitete was dried in an oven «t 75° C,

»nd for-Jied a yellow, ip»«nulnr nowder. This powder oxldieed the

08 ;aium lodlde-lin«flr ttaroh reagent and deeooipoaed when heated

to give the red oxide of uranliui.

Baslo PreclpitRtlon

cerium and Lanthanum Peroxides Preparation * Cerium and

lanthanum peroxides were precipitated from a hydrogen peroxide

solution by adding ammoilum hydroxide. In the cerium reroxide

precipitation, ^^.O mlillliters of 30 percent hydrogen peroxide

were added to a solution of U^ grame of oerlc a i&onium nitrate

In ono liter of water. A red solution wus fonaed. When 10

mini liters of «BaflMaiam hydroxide were added, a chunky red

precipitate was obtained which was filtered, washed, and dried in

an oven at 70^ C. The peroxide decomposed in three months to

give a light yellow powder.

In the lanthanum peroxide nreparation, 1./ gpuaxa of lantha-

num ammonium nitrate were placed in a solution of 250 milli-

liters of w«ter end 5 milliliters of 30 percent hydrogen peroxide*

The solution was ade basic with emmonium hydroxide and the re*

suiting prcoipltate waa filtered and washed. When dried In an

oven at 50° C. white translucent chunks were formed which oxl*

dlzed the cadmium iodide-line or starch reagent. The peroxide

deooiapoaed when heated to jlve the white oxide*
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Docompoaltiun

Deeoniposlclon temperature* of some of the peroxides were

obtained by placing them in a melting point tube bent in a U

shape* The tubo was faateaed to a thersaometer and plaoed in en

oil bath so that the open end of the tube was under the surface*

As the oil bath was heated, the peroxide decomposed, and the

tsaperoture which caused a rapid gos evolution was noted*

Table 1, Decomposition Temperatures

Peroxide Te:nperF. turo

•

: Color of Oxide

Thoriua 120O C Vhite
Oadmlum 200O Brown
Titanium II4.OO White
Zirconium iLoo

180°
White

Uranium led
Tin 120° White

X-ray Diffraction

X-ray dlffrnotlon work by Dr. R. D, Dragsdorf, of Kansas

State College, snowed the peroxides of cadmium and uraniuci had

definite crystal structures which gave oharactoriatlo lines in

the diffraction patterns* The Deroxides of thorium, eerlum, and

tin, gave broad, faint lines and showed very small crystal for-

mation* Zirconium poroxlde was found to be aoiorphous in struc-

ture since a brond, faint band was obtained which indicated no

crystal formation*
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Infrared Deterainistlona

lafrarod sp«cta»a d^teraiXatttlons of slroonlua, thorium, and

tin peroxidaa, by MP. W» 0# Fately, Kanaaa State College, gave

•<Kae Infor-.oi'ition coneernlnn; the atr ictupo of theae coiapounda#

Pepoxidea of ziroonlua, thorlura, and tin were studied. A pop-

oxldlc oxygen bond «aa ahown In the apea of 900 wave numbera*

Metal-oxygen bonda were ahown for all of the poroxldea at wave

number valuea apppoxlmatlng 1020, 101^.0, and 1100. Free -OH

bonda wore ahown at 3ii.00 wave numbers; and only a email amount

of bonded -OH waa indicated. Coaparlaoa of the poroxide content

ahowed thorium peroxide to contain the greateat amount, followed

by zirooniuB and tin peroxldea.

Stability

,*11 of theae peroxldea were laaoluble in water* With the

exception of slrconiuax and titanium peroxides, they diaaolved

readily in hot 6 N hydrochloric acid.

The oxidising power of the peroxides vcried greatly. The

zlrc .niuni and thorium peroxides were the moat active, iShen

thorium peroxide was shaken in a test tube with aolutiona of

iodide and bromide containing 100 ppm. of theae lona and aome

carbon tetrachloride, the oharaotsriatio violet and rod-brown

colore due to iodine and bromine were obtained, lien thla pro-

cedure waa repeated using zirconium peroxide, only the iodide

solution was oxidized. Both the zirconium and thorium peroxides

ahowed no apparent loss in activity after one ye r. Keeping the



zirconium peroxide under- water for aeversl months did not ai'fect

Ite oxidl*lng power or the mechanical properties of the gmnulea.

The other peroxides proved to be unstable «t room teapereture

and after throe to five months had lost !&ost or all of their

oxidising power.

Analysis

The thorium pyroxido was aaal/zed for t:ie percent thorium

by Igniting to the oxide {9# 10, llf). Tiie peroxide was found to

be 71.5 percent thorium. The water content was dcteralned by

heating the ooapound at 120^ C. and collecting the water driven

off, In a oaloluta sulfate drying tube. The wator in the peroxide

was coloulated to be 10.4 percent. A matgneslum-pottaslum car-

bonate fusion test showed that no acaine type nitrogen was present

In the peroxide. On the basis of these detexnaln'^tions and the

previous infrared work, the formula, ThgOy.^IfgO* *«• assigned to

the thorium peroxide.

The zirconium peroxide was Ignited to the oxide and the

zirconium detoralned to be 59 percent. As a further check, the

zirconium peroxide was dissolved In sulfuric acid, und the zir-

conium precipitated with oupfcrron. This precipitate was Igni-

ted to the oxide nnd the percent of zirooniua determined. A

value of 59 percent, which checked with the ignition mwthod,

was obtained. Analysis for wator, by tho previous method, gave

a value of 1>«5 percent. A na^aesium-poteas 1 urn carbonate fusion

test showed that no amine type nitrogen was present In th«
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eompoiond. The peroxide was chocked for ohlorlde and it «et

deterralned thst very little ««s present. From these determlna* .

tlons and the Infrared studies, a fortaula of 7.r20^,3H2O was as»

8l£7ied to the zlrocnlom poroxlde*

APPLiCATICW

Oxldizlai^ Column

In the pz*evloaa work It was noted that siroonium and thor-

ium peroxides were the most aotive over a long period of tia««

and were Insoluble In water. Of the two peroxldoa, zirconiitt

WBS the more stable and had an araorohous structure. For these

reasons. It was selected for further study* As this peroxide

e«»8lly oxidised sn Iodide solution, it was used as an agent for

quantitative deteralnttlon of the iodide ion«

In the first attempts, zirconiuis poroxlde was graded and a

five centi.'ieter ooluran of the 100 aeah size was made in a burets*

Twenty inilliliter portions of iodide solitiona ranging in con-

centrations from 1 to 2$ ppai, were passed throu^^ the oo1u:xji at

a rate of one drop every two seconds* The effluent iodine olu-

ti-n was oolleoted and the column washed with two 10 milliliter

portions of water which were added to the iodine solution. Ifnen

the iodide solutions were added at the top of the coluun, a

light tan ring formed at the top, indicating the oxidation re-

action waa occurring in the upner portion of the column, %'ith

this toethod, it was oosslbie to oxidize the iodide solutions

ranging in concentrctions from > to 25 ppa* so that the final
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solutions would Give a light blue color when the cadiaiua iodide-

linear stsroh refitment was added* It was noted that the water

wash was not saffioient to rid the coliuui of ail the iodine

for-Qdd. A light yellow color was still present after the two

washings with water.

Another 5 centimeter column was aade up using 100 mesh

Bireonium peroxide* Varying oonoentratlons of iodide solutions

were .aade with potassium bro-nide so that the final solutions

were 5 percent potassiua bromide by wei^^ht. The potaasium bro-

mide was added in an effort to help clean the iodine from the

coluitin by forming the IgBr" ion. A 50 milliliter portion of each

solution was passed t rough the ooluaxn at a rate of one drop

every two seconds. The first 20 milliliters of solution coaing

through the coluan were discarded, and the next 20 allliliters

were collooted in a 50 ailliiiter voluatetric floak. One miili-

llter of cadaiua iodide-lineer starch reagent was added snd the

solution made up to volume. The oolu/un was washed between runs

with water until no iodine could be detected with the indioatur.

The optical densities of the collected solutions were re»d on a

Beekmaa spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 6l5 ialllimicrona.

It was found that the optical density values decreased with sn

Increase in the iodide concentrations (Flate I). This indioated

that in the more concentrated solutions nn increaaing percentage

of the Iodine was being held in the oulumn.

The procedure waa repeated ualng the seiae column. The curve

obtained (Plato I) had the aaiue form« but gave lower values for



1XFLA»ATI0H OF PLAT3 1

Optical d«naltloa of Iodine solutlona with

ataroh Indlcstor aJdod.
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the same lodlie conoentratlona. This Indicated that th« activity

of the cola-nn was docreesi ig, Thla waa proved by a third run

which gave lower vrluea than the two previous runs. Pro . thla

data, it waa assaned that the reaction waa probably taking place

on the surface of the zirconium peroxide granules in the column.

Several different attempts were raade to reactivate the

coluan. Washing the coluxon with a .1 N hydrochloric acid solu-

tion increased the activity, bat it was lost when aore iodida

solutions were passed through the column. Duplication of re-

aults could not be obtained by weahlnc the oolucn with ,1 N

hydrochloric acid and water prior to each run with a 20 ppm.

Iodide solution*

When 10 Milliliters of a 3 percent hydrogen peroxide solu-

tion were passed through the column, it oauaed a vigorous bub-

bling reaction which generpted heat. The gas given off fro*

the eirconlum peroxide coluaui wea oxygen* The column continued

giving off oxygen after being washed several times with water.

Another coluaon was made up using 200 mesh airconium per-

oxide. This column behaved In a maxiner snalagous to the 100

mesh coluan. After the activity had decreased, the colu^an waa

treated with ,1 W hydrochloric field. Slow, thorough rinsing

of the coluian with water resulted in a aU^it Increrso in th*

oxidising power which was soon exhausted.

When 20 > meah thorium peroxide was used to make a column,

it behaved almllarly to the zirconium peroxide. The thorium

peroxide column lost its activity faster than thr^ zirconium
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poMxlde colu-aa. Its activity could also be iacreaaed by

troat. .oat with •! N hydrochloric acid, but bho efioot waa ahort

lived, Tia loweat iodide concentration to i^Xve a blue color

with the oadrilua iodide-linear starch roatrent efter paaaing

through the ooluan, was a 2
;
p.a. solution,

A broaido solution was oxidized when passed through th«

thorium peroxide colupan, but the column lost its activity bb

before. A k- PP^n* bromide solution was oxidixed by the coluaa

and gave a blue color with the cadsaium iodide-linear staroh

ro agent.

It was evident froa the ooluan work, that the oxidizing

action took place on the surface of the particles of the per-

oxides. The poroxidic oxygen in the interior of tho particles

was not made avnilablo for reaction siaoo the particles were

hard and ^lasay, A large iinount of the peroxides was necessary

to fora tho ooluaja and tho results did not warrant tho expense*

Zirconiua Peroxide Poper

The previous coluon work sugisosted that the oxidizing re-

actions took place on the surface of the peroxide particles.

If this were true, a precipitated form of tho zirconium per-

oxide, with a large surface area, would be more efficient. It

was decided to try to precipitate the peroxide on filter paper.

A 5 percent solution of zirconyl chloride was made and #^2

Ihataan filtor papera were placed In the solution and stirrod

for thirty seconds. The papers were then blotted and dried in
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ft lOOO C* otrcn for 1^ alnut^a ftnd then cooiDletely air dried*

If dried too long in the oven* the papers turned broma, Ire-

loaslj 3, 5, 7» 10, end 13 Ppm» iodide solutions h«d been tnftde

u: with notaaalum Iodide* The dried papers were placed in a

3 percent ayarogon paroxide aolution, rojaoved, and washed three

tii-ios by swirling «ith water in a boaker. The wet papers were

then folded «ad placed inaide a plastic screen cone which was

in a glass fuxinol. Twoaty uiillilitor ^-orvions of the previously

prapared iodide solutions wore riltored through papers prepared

in the above auuiner, aiid light yellow iodine jolutLona were ob-

tained. One ialllilit«r of oadmiuai lodide-lineac starch reagent

was added to the iodine filtrates, and gave blue colors of a

gradually increasing intensity oorresoondlng to an Inoreese in

tho concentre tions of tiie iodide solutions used. It was found

that if distilled water was uaed as ft blank run, a faint blue

color develo;!ed in 10 mlnutea after the indioator had been

added* If the papers were dried after the hydrogen peroxide

solution treataent, and a water blank passed through, aduition

of cadalua iodide-linetir atarch gave a dark blue color. This

showed the slrconiua peroxide adiierwd to tho paper much better

when tho wet method was used, r apcr treated by the vet method

did not oxidlzo a brooide aolution. It was found that if a

thoriua nitrate solution was used instead of the zirconyl chloride

aolution, a colored blank was obtained. It was ftssuaed that the

thorluia peroxide was not bound tightly to the paper and washed

off when the aolution was filtered. For this re son, the iiirconium
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peroxide papar was uied Tor farther study.

circoniua peroxide p*popa wer« oaUo, as;.^,, ^lic ... uaod

o^ntioned previoualy^ vlth 5 and 10 percent solutions of

airoonyl chloride oct hydrate, l^iree, 5» 7» 10, and 13 ppa*

Iodide solutions were passed tnroug^ the peters and the fil-

trates oollected. The optical densities of the solutioas were

read with the speotrophotoaster at 6l5 miiliJiicrons, one minute

after adding the indicator. It was noted that there was no ap*

preoiabie difference in the resdings for tha different papers

:&ade froai tho 5 and 10 percent zlroonyl chloride solutions, so

the 5 percent solution was used in furtlier study. Whan 3 and

1 oarcont zlrconyl chloride solutions were used, it was found

that the optical densities fell off with an increase in con*

centration» indicating the amount of zircoaiuia peroxide forjied

on tho .aper, vss inauffiolent and had been exhausted.

Varioas iodide eolations w-aro uiado up and peaaod vlu^oa^h

the prepared paper. One aiililitor of cadaiua iodide-linear

starch rea.^ent was added to each sample and the optical den-

sities read ab 615 i&illiaicrona, one ainuto after the addition

of the indicator. The rosaita of several runs are given on the

graph shown (Pla^i^ .1). P, straight line relationship was ob-

tained when the optical density waa plotted veraus the iodide

coacentration. The readings showed qjite a wide voriance, and

the eauae of thia was investigated.

Five, ten, and fifteen pvra, iodide solutions were run through

the zlrooniua peroxide peper and the optical densities read versus



fX?LANATION OP PLATE II

Optical denaltioa of lodln* solutions with

starch indicator addod*
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tia«i after the Indict^tor was added. The eurvea ahown (Plata III)

were obtaiaed. Theae eurvea ahoaied the optle&I densities In-

oreaaed with tloe and shoved a blooming effect. The ehange waa

found to be noat rapid, the lower the iodide concentration be*

came.

Aa a further check, thla process waa repeated with the

oxception that the Indicator waa not added. Inatead, a cryatal

of potaaalua iodide was added and the optical density of the

resulting yellow l^ solution reed on the spectrophotometer at

3$2 railllalcrons. The curves ahown (riate IV) were obtained.

They ahowed the blooming effect also, but in a different fnahion*

In the case of theae aolutlons, tixe laoat rapid change occurred

in the higher concentrations.

Both ateaaureaenta ahowed the time of reading to be a fee*

tor. It waa aaauaed that tiie bloocilng waa due to a acaall a*

-rrount of airconlum peroxide which cflme from the paper. l>eter«>

Binatlona were nade In which the filtrate from the xirconiua

peroxide oaper waa reflltered tlirough a bwriam aulf te mat,

Thla did not affect the blootaing; therefore, the cauae was due

to something In solution. The time of rinsing in water of the

zirconium peroxide paper, efter the hyarogen peroxide treatment,

was varied froo one to five minutea. It waa found that the

rinsing tlae had no effect on the blooaing rate of the blue

color. Hydrochloric acid «Lid phoaphoric acid were added to th«

filtrates in an effort to ctieck the blooailng. In the caae of

the hydrochloric acid, when added to a 10 ppa. iodide filtrate
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with Indicator, the optlofll density veluee were lowered, but the

blooming r«te wee not effected. %en hydrochloric ecid was ad-

ded to e filtrate with a cryatal of poteaalua Iodide, the rea-jlt-

Ing It aolutlon bloojxed very rapidly. When phoaphoric acid waa

added to a 10 ppa. iodide filtrate with the indicator, the aaual

blooming curve (Plate ill) beoeae a atraight line; however the

rate of blc ming wae much the sa^ae. It waa found that potas-

aium ferricyanide, foriTvic acid, or tho cobaltic ion had no ef-

fect on the blouoing rate of the solutions.

During one of the de tormina tlona, it waa noticed that iodine

had sublimed from the solutions as they were being read on the

speotrophotome tor. To alleviate thia, the iodine solutions were

placed in an Ice bnth untii the optical density readin^^a were

taken. Several runa wore aiade with various concentra loaa of

iodide aolutions. The paper uaed was laade by the wet method

previously discussed. The iodine filtrates obtained were piflced

in an ice bath and the optical densities of the yellow solutions

read direotiy at a wsvelength of 350 ailllmicrona. Siiica cells

were used and were rinsed with carbon tetrachloride and water

between readings. Iodide solutions ranging in concentrations

frosi 10 to 100 ppm. were used. Several sets of zirconium per-

oxide papers were aade and used in the determinfi ions. Prom the

curve (Plate V) it waa noted that acre conslstant readintss wer'e

obtained using the cold iodine solutions* The lower portion of

the curve gave better results, as its slope Is smaller. Or^ph-

ing the results on sesailog paper did not give a straight line.



EXPLAHATI05I OP ?WTE V

OptXoal densities of oold IT solutions without

Indloittor*
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It was found that as long as ths solutions reaisined cold, the

blooming was retarded.

Several aimilar runs were made and the indicator was added

to the Iodine filtrates. The iodine solutions were kept in en

lee bath and the readings wary bfeken one alnute after the addition

of the indicator. A atraight line was obtained as shown in the

graph (Plate VI). The asjtlmam concentre tion used was a 20 ppo.

Iodide solution. Results could be duplicated easily with ss low

an iodide concentration as .i» ppm.. If the saa^iples were allowed

to beooae warm, the blooalng was not quenched*

The results obtained by this method gave a m&xiaum varianee

of .3 ppm. for e given iodide concentration. The moat variance

occurred with the higher concentrations.

The latter two methods could be used to determine the con-

centration of on unknown iodide solution. More accurate results

were obtained usins the indicator. With this method, higher

concentrations would h«ve to be mensured by the metiiod of aliquot

portions. Care aiust be taken that the solutions are cold and

the readings aade at the same time interval after audition of

the indicator.

Interferenoe tests were run on the zirconium porojcide pspers

using 500 ppm. solutions of ions such as suifste, carbonate,

sgnesium, fluoride, asuaonium, and chloride, whi^ are commonly

found in water aolutlons. There was no interferenoe from the

ions that were studied. A^ id solutions destroy the xirconiua

peroxide on the paper and cannot be used. If natural wsters are



EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI

Optical danalti«a of cold Iodine solutions with

starch indicator addsd.
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to be analysed, they laust b« cleared of all organic nuitter at

It oausea the reduction of the Iodine aolutlona*

Spot Teat Paper

In the preirloua deterailnetlona. It waa found that the

sireonlwa peroxide paper would readily oxidize Iodide aolu-

tions. It au:;geated that if the ataroh Indicator were alao on

the paper, the presence of the Iodide Ion wo Id be ahown. <',lr«>

conium peroxide paper waa made up by the mothod previously dla-

cusaed. Various 1 percent starch aolutions wore made with

crude A fraction corn starch, crude / fraction pot. to atarch,

pure A fraction potato atorch, potato starch, and coaaiorclal

"Paultless" atarch. Zirconium . eroxlde papers were dipped

in each of the starch aolutioaa, blot tod, and dried In air.

Iodide solutions of 100, li>, and 1 ppa. concentrations were

dropped on the papera and the results coaapered. All of the

papers gave a blue ring with the 15 ppm. solution. T he crude

A fraction potato starch, and Dure A fraction potato 3t<irch

panera gave the aost Intense blue colors. The crude A fraction

corn starch end "Paultleas" starch pmpmrst gave leas Intenae

blue colore. It was decided that the crude A frectlon potato

starch ahould be uaed for further atudy.

It waa neoeaaary to find the best aethod for applying the

starch to the paper. Three zaethods were tried. The dry zir-

conium peroxide paper was dl, pad In a 1 percent solution of th«

starch, blotted, and air dried. The filter paper was dipped in
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the starch solution and nir dried. The peper was then placed

in a 5 percent zirconyl chloride solution for thirty aeoonda,

blotted, and rinsed in a 3 percent hydrogen peroxide solution

and again air dried. This ;aothod was the same as the second

except the starch paper was rinsed in a 1:1 solution of 10 per-

cent aircoayl chloride and 6 percent hydrogen peroxide, blotted,

and air dried. The dried papers were tested with a 10 ppa.

iodide solution, and thoaa aade by tho first taethod were found

to sive the most intense blue color.

It waa found that if a 15 percent solution of zirconyl

chloride octshydrate wore used in prepering the paper, a more

sensitive test would result. When this paper was soaked in a

1 percent solution of the starch for thirty seconds, blotted,

and air dried, it gave a faint blue ring with two drops of a

2 ppm. iodide solution. For practical use, a rani^e of 5 ppo.

iodide ion or greater ahould be used. With very dilute iodide

solutions, the blue ring disappeared as the spot dried; however

in more oonoentrHted solutions, the colored spot waa retained

after it had dried. The airconiua peroxide starch paper geve

a color ranging froa a paio blue to black, depending on the con-

centration of the iodide solution. Paper made by the lattor

method was active after aeven months, but aoaiewhot leas aensl-

tive In action.

Paper made in tiie same manner using thorium nitrate solu-

tion instead of tho stirconyl chloride s. lution, gave a test

comparable to that of the sirconium peroxide paper. The thorium
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poroxld* atAron paper would not givo a blue spot with a brooiida

solution.

Active Stnrch

Sinoe starcn granules give a blue color in the preaenoa

of iodine, it su.-^^ests that if an oxidizing agent could be

applied to the starch, it would aerve aa a qualitative material

to teat for the presence of the iodide ion.

Five grant of granular potato atarch were placed in 50

taillilitera of 5 percent glrconyl chloride aolution, and the

iuixture atirred for one minute. The starch waa filtered, placed

in 50 raillilltora of 5 percent sirconyl chloride solution, and

the laixturo stirred for one minute. The starch was filtered,

placed in 50 alllilitcrs of 3 percent h/drogen peroxide for one

Riinute, filtered, washed, and air dried* One«half graa portion*

of the dried starch were placed in teat tubes with various con-

centrations of iodide solutions. The treated starch gave a

color down to 2,$ ppm. iodide concentration. The colore ranged

from a light pink to a dark purple. It waa found that colors

could be duplicated consistently with a given aaount of the

treated starch and a particular iodide concentration.

Different portiona of starch were prepared by the above

method ualng 5» 10, and 15 oercent aolutiona of sirconyl chloride,

end the activitiea of the prepared atarches compared. The dif-

ferent starches ;:ave colore of approximately the some intensity.

The 15 percent sirconiua starch took up the color faster thsn
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the stnrch treated with the 5 end 10 percent ziroonyl chloride

solutions* It was decided that the 10 percent solution would

be used In the preparation for further study since it was suf*

ficient for the concentrations of Iodide ion that could be used

in this method.

A procedure for the preparation of the starch waa standard-

ized. Thirty grama of the starch wore placed in 200 milliliters

of a 10 percent ziroonyl olilorido solution and stirred for two

minutes. The troated starch was filturod nnd washed with water*

It waa then placed in 200 alllilitcra f 3 percent hydr.gen

peroxide and stirred for three ainutes. The staroh was fil-

teredy waslied, and partially dried with suction and finally

air dried. A auall aaount of thia staroh* 0.7 grams« woa placed

in a teat tube with 10 milliliters of 20 ppm. iodide solution,

and the mixture waa shaken. A blue color appeared on the starch

granulea which reached a maximum intensity in 8-10 minutes.

Several types of starches were treated and their activities

compared. General Chomicel Co. potato starch, code 23^1, Fisher

Sciontific Co. potato starch, no. S-513, and Piahor C.P. potato

starch, were esch prepared by the above procedure. The activltie<

of the atcrehes were compared by the above procedure. The activ-

ities of the starches were compared by placing 0.7 gram of each

in ft teat tube with 10 aillilitera of a 20 ppm. iodide eolation

and then shaking the mixtures. It was found that the first and

laat Jiientioned starches gave tne most intense colors. After

several hours, the atarches began to lose thair color due to
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rupture of tha grenulea. The C.P, starch gave a faint pink

color with a 2 ppa, todldo aolation, Th© C.P. atarch gave th«

truest blue color and aaa used for further study.

The C,P« trosted starch was toatod for reproducibility

of color by shekin^; threo 0,7 gram portions la tost tubes with

10 milliliters of 10 ppa# iodide solution. The three samplea

gave uniform coIcmps end intensities. It was found that the

starch colors could b« beat coapsred Just after ahaklng, while

the atarch granules were suspended* Above a 7S W'^» iodide

concentration, it was difficult to distinguish between different

concentrations of iodide aolutions.

It w«»s possible to find the concoatrution of an unknown

iodide solution by bracketing its resulting starch color be-

tween two known concentrations. Concentration differences of

5 P7>tii» could bo detorained readily. The useful range of the

treated starch varies with the ability of a x>®r8on to distinguish

between closely related colors. An iodide ooncentrstion range

of 5 to 75 prm, would be practical for atarch prepared by the

above aiethod.

The prepared starch waa still active after seven months,

but not quite as sensitive as when first prepared. For quanti-

tative work, all of the atarch used should be froa the saiae

preparation to insure reproducibility.

Some of the C.?. starch was treated with a 10 percent

thorlUi-a nitrate solution and hydrogen peroxide, as in the fore-

going preparation. It had an activity comparable to the sirconiuffl
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peroxld* •tsrch. neither of the Blroonium or thorium stBrcHe*

would oxidise a bromide solution.

During the course of the preceding work, vflrloua at.tempte

were made to cr^elpitate jtirconium peroxide on other aaterlela*

Cotton, oabestoa, and alumina, were treoted in a fwahion aloilar

to the starch grunales. The zirconium peroxide adhered well to

the cotton and aluaalna after they were dried. The alumina was

strongly active after two months storage at room teaperature,

SUaiMARY

The peroxides of several metals were prepared by hozaogenous

precipl'etlon. By using this method, txie sUmy preclpitetes

reported by earlier Investigators were avoided. The precipitated

peroxides formed in discrete particles and were easily filtered*

A quantitative method for detomninlng the iodide concen-

tration of a solution waa developed using paper on which alr-

conlum peroxide had been preolplteted. The paper oxidised an

iodide solution to Iodine, which was determined by a apectro-

photometer*

A qualitative spot tost for the iodide ion was developed

using psper tre.-.ted with slrconlum peroxide and stnrch. Con-

oentrntions of iodide ion from $ ppm. ud, would sive a color

with the paper.

A qualitative and quantltrttive test for iodide Ion was

developed ualng ^anular starch on which zirconium psroxide had

been preoipitsted. Dirforences in solution concentrations of

5 ppm. iodide eould be readily determined.
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Early Investigators of aome of tho more uncouimon metal per-

oxides were hampered in their work by the nature of the peroxides

they were able to prepare. The peroxides were precipitated from

a hydrogen peroxide solution by addition of a base. The result-

ing slimy hydrated precioitatea were difficult to study.

In this thesis, the metal peroxides were prenared by homo-

geneous precipitation. Peroxides of zirconium, thorium, titan-

ium, tin, uranium, and cadmium were prepared in this manner.

The general method of preparation was simple and gave a good

yield. A solution of the metal salt, hydrogen peroxide, and

urea was placed in a three-neck flask and boiled with stirring.

As the urea slowly decomposed and raised the pH of the solution,

the peroxide of the metal precipitated in a granular form which

was filtered, washed, and dried in an oven. The peroxides were

examined by x-ray diffraction and found to be both crystalline

and amorphous in stractare. Anaiyals of the zirconium and

thorium peroxides showed a composition corresponding to Th207./^ii20

and ZrpOj-, HpO. The peroxides of zirconium and thorium were very

stable and were used in further studies. The zirconium and thor-

ium peroxides readily oxidized Iodide solutions; however, only

thorium peroxide would oxidize a bromide solution.

One hundred mesh zirconium peroxide was placed In a glass

column and iodide solutions were passed through it. Starch-

iodide indicator was added to the resulting iodine solutions

and the optical densities of the blue solutions were read on the

Beckman spectrophotoiaeter. It was found that the intensity of



the color Increased wtien more concentrated Iodide solutions were

passed through the coluain. Results could not be duplicated in

successive runs because the oxidizing power of the column gradu-

ally decreased.

When thorium peroxide was used in the colucin, similar re-

sults were obtained; the thorium peroxide column gradually lost

its oxidizing power. Due to tne hard and glassy nature of the

peroxides, only the surface of the granules was involved in the

oxidation reaction. This suggested that smaller sized particles

would be more effective because of the larger surface they would

have.

Zirconium peroxide was precipitated on filter paper and the

treated paper placed in a funnel. Various concentrations of

iodide solutions were passed through the treated papers and the

filtrates nlaced in an ice bath. Starch-iodide indicator was

added one minute before the solutions' optical densities were

read on the spectrophotometer, A straight line relationship

was shown when the optical densities were plotted versus iodide

concentrations. Concentrations ranging from 0,5 to 20 ppm,

iodide could be readilj'- determined by this method.

When the optical densities of the yellow iodine filtrates

were read directly, a range of 10 to 100 ppm. iodide gave a

smooth curve when the optical densities were plotted versus

concentrations. The first method using the indicator was the

most accurate, but the method of aliquot portions would have to

be used for high iodide concentrations.



When thorium peroxide was precipitated on filter paper, it

wea found t;iat It did not adhere well to the paper. When the

solutions were passed through the paper, the thorium peroxide

was washed off into the solution.

When the filter paper on which airconium paroxide had been

precipitated was dipped in a 1 percent potato starch solution and

dried, it made a oonveaiaat reagent which gave a spot teat for

the iodide ion. Iodide concentrations of 5 ppni. or greater gave

a blue spot when dropped on the paper. The spot obtained with

the lower iodide concentrations disappeared when It dried, but

the colored spot obtained with the higher oonoentrated iodide

solutions remained aftsr the paper had completely dried.

A qualitative and quantitative reagent for the iodide ion

was made by precipitating zirconium p9roxide on potato starch

granules. Dried starch treated in this manner became colored

when shaken with an iodide solution in a test tube. The colors

obtained ranged from pink to a very dark blue depending on the

concentrntion of the iodide solution. Iodide concentrations

ranging from 5 to 75 ppm. were easily compared in this manner

and an unknown iodide concentration was determined by bracket-

ing its color between the colors of two known concentrations.

The colors obtained were best compared immediately after shaking

while the s'arch granules were suspended in the solution.

During the previous work, it was found that zirconium per-

oxide could be precipitated on other materials such as cotton,

and alumina, and that it adhered very well. The zirconium



peroxide paper, spot teat paper, and zirconium peroxide starch

ware quite stable when prepared. After 7 months, the spot test

paper and treated starch were still active and ahowed only a

small decrease in sensitivity.


